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Reviews and
even more
reviews...

reviewed for:

Spectrum,
CBM 64, BBC,
Electron,
VIC-20,

Micro widows

BREAKS
i the

problem of [he 80"s. Yi

I heard of the golf »idow an
I irickei widow — now here

| micro widow.
The problem is addictu

computers, which gives ri

antisocial behaviour. Take the

example oT the v

who comes home at night, grabs

a bite to eat and then holes

himself in with his home
until four o'clock ir

rning. His wife and

barely kc him and he
prefers lo work or play *uh ihe

compuicr than do anything else.

Eg3
=i»v

Currys
steps In

ircparing for a major nation
iiumjh. ('urns aims io incrca'

Is share of the home computi

, said: "Out company

H Ihc launch!'

II be stocking

in most major
4BK Spectrum.
CloandCRM M.

Electron, BBC and Toshiba's

MSX. the HX-10. The QL w"
also be sold in Currys' top fi

1

Justifying these choices. S

William* c\plained: "We ha 1

the Spectrum and the start

pack is encouraging sale

which acnl up by 25 per ce
during the first week of tl

promotion.
"The C16is due the last wei

of September, and it's an ide

starter to replace the VIC-20.
Commodore arc backing; it with

heavy advertising. The CBM 64
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Theycame from out of the desert to
the lost cityofAntescherand discovered.

the HORROR of the ANTS...

Real Moving
4Camera Angles!

Explore the
AVAILABLESOON I



NEWS
Curry5

"The Electron will go lo most

good seller, lis' slarler pack
|iro\ i Je.i added value!'

Currys will be the first to

have the HX-10, according to

Simon Williams. "We'll be 10

days ahead of any other

retailer" he said. "It will be

in the shops on September 20"

However, he doesn't anticipate

selling the HX-10 in great

volume before Christmas.

Peripherals will become an
increasingly important area,

and will be stocked in all stores.

Currys realize the importance

of stocking up-to-date software

and is using Websters as its

"It's very important to offer

ihe full range of software

available" said Ralph Almond,
responsible for the home
computer operation. "It's

always very difficult to organize

through warehouses, which arc

slow and inflexible. We've
chosen Websters and we'll be

their second largest client.

We're assured a very quick

change of stock!'

The top ISO stores will have

merchandising operation and
others will have starter packs,

banded together.

Currys plans to spend £'A

million promoting its launch

and will be insertine cat allien-..

in the Radio Times. The
possibility of TV coverage has

not yet been Finalized.

Currys has pledged its

least one member of staff from
every branch has participated in

a two-day course at Currys staff

training cenlre. "Our staff

already have a lack of techno-

fear!' said Simon Williams.

"They're used to selling

appliances with plugs on!"

Currys aims io avoid baffling

providing the guidance and help

Widows
From from page

"It's a subject which has

fascinated me for a number of.

years" she said. "This is a

problem which is causing grcji

Ms Shot . in the initial

archai ofar
has studied 100 adults

whom only four are women —
and is now looking for children

and women to study. It's a

problem for which she has a

great deal of sympathy, and
she is unhappy about the

sensalional press coverage she

lias received so far.

"This problem may affect

only one per cent of all micro

! of 2

Britain, that's still a sizeable

amount. What's more, it's a

problem which is very real for

the family of the individual

concerned!'
With 100 computer users

tablisl

Why do some
evote themselves

so entirely to their computer
that other aspects of their life

suffer? This is something which
is still to be ascertained — and
you could help.

If you have relatives or

friends who spend a dispropor-

tionate time in front of their

computer, and they will agree to

help Margaret Shotton with her

study, then contact her. Each

confidence and Ms Shotton will

be grateful for any help towards
establishing the cause and
effects of this new social

problem.

Margaret Shotton, Department

of Human Sciences, Lough-
borough, LeicsLEU ITU

UK chess
contest

Make your Move is the name of

the computerised chess cham-
pionship which Acorn, together

with Ceefax, is sponsoring for

UK primary school children. In

the final stages contestants will

be competing from their own
schools on BBC micros, linked

by direct telephone line to the

Ceefax Computer Cenlre in

London. And if you're a chess

enthusiast interested in specta-

ting, you'll be able to watch on
Ceefax.

Regional heats will take place

in October, and around 26,000

schools have been invited io

lake pan. Contestants win be
whittled down to eight regional

winners for the national final

which is to take place in

January.

The first prize is a complete

BBC system for the winner's

school, including monitor.

cassette recorder and teletext

adaptor. The second prize-

winner will receive a BBC B for

his or her school, and six

finalists will lake home a

equivalent. All finalists will be

able to keep an engraved chess

Competition entries mus

submitted by Wednesday 17

October, and can be obtained

from RWJ Tonkin, 21 Rum-
bold Lane, Wamflecl All

Saints. Skegness, Lines.

spine chilling
Mastentomc recently launched

range of low-cost

software. Chiller The press

launch look place al London's
Peppermini Park, where
journalists were treated lo a

display of dancing by a Michael

Jacksor -•;'k alike.

Inspired by the Michael

Jackson record Thriller, ihe

game is part of the so-called

second generation of Master -

ironies games. Martin Alper,

Masterlronic managing
director, said "This game
should convince ihe industry

once and for all that we can
publish a quite exceptional

program and still keep the price

!1.99"

Chi . ten by David

Darll

features five differ to: screens.

The game involves a journey

through a forest, cinema,

ghetto, graveyard and mansion

and your task is to rescue your

girlfriend who is being held

ghosts and bats threaten you.

well done!
There were ten titles concealed

in oui Dk'lionics wordsquare.

They were: Jawz, Diet,

Pioteans. Apple Jam, Trom,
Speed Duel. Slicker Puzzle,

Road Toad, A.-lron and Who
Dares Wins.
Here are ihe names of the ten

first prize winners, who will

each receive u Spectrum key-

The forty runnersup, who

animated arcade adventure';

how Intrigue describes it. It h

more than 80 different seer

and ihe first person in diseoi

the secret of Atlantis will w

£50. Price: £6.95.

Good news for all Memote
users: Level 9 Computing h
converted Colossal Ad vent ui

Adventure Quest, Dunget
Adventure, Snowball and Lords

of Time for the Memotecl '
"

games will cost £9.90.

Level 9 Computing, 229
Hughenden Rd, High
Wycombe, Bucks
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HCW survey

Win a i

in the HCW

Tell us what you think of HCW— it's your view that counts

software or books for yi

This week, instead of our usual compeiitic

a questionnaire all about you, your c

Computing Weekly. We want lo know all about 01

what ihey expect from us. The senders of the firs

naires received will each win software or books a

All we want you to do is fill in the

re including

and Home
readers and

what sort of computer you 01

and so on. There's also a section about HCW in which you can

give your views on the magazine. Write down what your

favourite HCW features are: it could be the reviews, the charts

or anything. It's entirely up to you.

We also want to know if there's anything (hat you dislike

about HCW. Maybe you think there aren't enough listings for

your home computer — (ell us, because that's the sort of

information we need to find out. There's also a section where

you can include your recommendations for improving HCW,
From this information we'll be able to discover what we're

doing right (and wrong!) and so we'll know what improvements

to make on the pages of your magazine.

So what are you wailing for? Simply fill in the form, mark
your envelope HCW Survey and post it off in lime to reach us

by first post on Friday Oclober 5, 1984. Remember thai HCW is

your magazine and we won't know what you think of it unless

you tell us yourselves.

Are you male/female?

Age: under 10D I0-14D 15-190 20-240 over2SD

Which independent TV station do you watch?

LWT/ThamcsD TVSD TSwD ScottishO GranadaD
VorkshireP CenlraiO Harlech/HTVD AngliaD
TyneTeesD UTVQ ChannelD

Which independent radio station do you receive?

Which computerdo you use/own? (make and model)

How long have you had your computer?

. How much do you spend on software in

How oflcn do you buy software?

. Whatiypeofsoftwaredoyoubuy?
advemureD utilities!!! small businessD
arcadeD householdD educational

O

. Do you type in the listings in HCW? Yes/No

. Do you read software reviews as a guide to buying Yes/No

. Do you follow the charts? Yes/No

1 few 21. What aspect of HCW would you m
Yes/No

Yes/No

ickD printer/plotlerD

Which magazines do you buy?

Popu lar Compu t ing Week ly Q
Personal Computer News fj Post your entry to HCW Survey, Home Computing Weekly,

No. I Golden Square. London WIR JAB to reach us by first

post on Friday October 5, 1984.



HIGH STREET

Taskset Ltd
13 HIGH STREET BRIDLINGTON Y016 4PR

ACCESS ORDERS (0262) 673798 34 HOURS
Dealer enquiries welcome (0362) 602668



You'll never dream a program
could be this good!!!

Join Wally in his nightmare
I Software fromSensational Software from
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£r» SOFTWARE
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The computer game
is DEAD



Brainbox
corner

Tricky tapes for bright sparks
reviewed by our regular team

A Romik, 272 Argyll Ave. Slough.
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...LONG LIVE

By Ion Livingstone

250K of pure mystery. Be the first to know.

Send your name and address to : Eureka!,228 Munster Road, London SW6 6AZ



DRAGON j

Design and dm
The Dragon doesn't provide i

"ie user defined graphics, t

lead has the powerful GET
d PUT commands. However
is possible to simulate UDGs

very simply.

"'St, find oul the eighl

binary numbers which must be
led 10 define ihe character. To
) (his, type in and use the

ogram given below,
commands are as follows:

CURSOR KEYS move the.

ir around ihe grid

HI. I. ill fill in the square

CLEAR KEY clear the sqi

the cursor is over
RESTART <0> clear [he grid

and restart the program
PRINT (P) send ihe binar;

imbcrs to the prim (on!;

;e if print auached)
SAVE (S) save io tape iht

LOAD (L) load back from

END (E) end ihe program

While tow arc defining
:. you will be able lo s<

displayed to Ihe right of the

se numbers
program you have to PC

Example program
10 PMODE4.1
20 PCLS
30 SCREEN 1.1

40 FOR A = 1 TO 8

50 READB
60 POKE&H600 + A.B
70 NEXT A
80 D1MC<8,8)
90 GET(0,0)-(7.7),C.C]
100 END
110 DATA 255, 2

255, 255, 255, 1

A(20> PUT details for a full

BIIO) cursor
<-|10) Hank .nil a filled -ipiare

1X8. S) 1 if square is filled, if

tSm "string of inslruclions used

II V jV.-.i'lion...- ",!:, i| ,.|l LMi.l

C cnunl in FOR... NEXT loon,

AS used wilh INkF.Vj slrilc-

mem to get a character from
Ihc keyboard

NS used for filename when

r
IB REM . CHflRICTEH DEFTWH -

!£ FOR OB TO >

JIB REM mm. BRIO .

lil;:^!!rL

H«w it works

variables

200-350 draw grid on which

360-3M place air.or Inwnvn
400-470 clicckiraiiy cursor keys

48lk5S0 cheek for options such
as FILL or CLEAR

S'«j-(j.Mi nu-rne cursor

character at ihe bollom of ihe

710-860 save character routine

870-1020 load a character from

1130-1240 calculate correct bin-

1250-1370 calculate all numbers

1540-1630 definitions for num.

Is E^B^r,*.™ ™«, ™T

™ REH . CHECK FOR OPTION .

M ]' ai = -i- im h uriSUB 71B

Hands on the Tand.Vk ,-.',l..„,

computer with Estcnded BASIC.

an.iiin-i c...rii,.Nter here is a brief

lisl of some of Ihe Dragon's

PMODE4.I sei graphics lo a
two-colour mode giving a
ie«>lurionoi

,

25*'l«
PCLS clear graphics screen

CET move a section of screen

PUT
n

'°p1o
1

Tarra"
i

b
>

ack on to

SCREEN allernate between

SET pl,.i| iiVi'im .isT'crccn

t.ll'EN '(>' open fiL- lor Ollipill

l'IIIMi-1. print IO file

INPVTC-1. inputs from a file

CLOSE close both ivpesol tile

PRINT*!, print oui io a primer

,M« i.r n . kEvERSt fJCiuBBE •

llfF''^"'"'"'"'
73» Mr, . E»VE CHOR .

BIB CLOSE

w
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—Buy any two of these best sellers

.

?%i&

CAVERN FIGHTER
The best scramble-type game
available on the Spectrum.

£5.95

£9.50

KA4IMEIU

mi
MANIC MINER

The all-time best selling game fi

Spectrum. The original and the

. and claim any two of the following

C$AfrLE

THE CASTLE

Mulberry House, Canning Place, Liverpool LI 8JB. °^« SSSmI

MAIL ORDER COUPON
Please send me the following two programs.
Birds & Bees Cavern Fighter

Computer Cookbook '~ Manic Miner
For which I enclose chequeT.O. for £

made payable to BUG-BYTE LTD.
Please also send, absolutely free, the following two programs

POOL fi STYX Li GENERAL ELECTIONQ THE CASTLEQ

Sondro
SPECTRUM OFFER
BUG-BYTE LTD.
Mulberry- House, Canning Place Liverpool LI 8JB.



Strip Poker
Commodore 64 by removing a garment. All il

E9.95 normal facilities are asaitab

US Gold, Unii 24, Tipton Trad- calling. You tan change an
iiiitnbei n: vi, in cards Jnd ail

W Midlands done with tolerable .shi.kI el tcc

<n slmiilmji and dealing.

The tape comes with tw

each equally attractive. Turb

course). After the plethora ill

complain! is thai a ioy.siick mil

rlay -omi-ihinn a Mule more
taxine. Nils proctam !- a i;(>.>d In all an CKcellcni buy, ifonl
implc-metiiatioii of draw poker. forlhegraphics. A.W

caw of use 95?
portions. The mp half shows the graphics 95°<

full colour picture of your
clamorous upponenr and the

value for money 95V

Commodore
carnival

A variety of tapes for you CBM
users — adventure,

f,
excitement and mystery

Flip and Flap i

Commodore 64

1

ES.95
lT. Siai? SsFl. Business & Treh-B

ls
N
crJn

i,

of\nirgarae'w^-haTltl

HOStI- COMPUTING V>
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SPECTRUM PROGRAM

Don't lOSt!
If you find (hat

interesting as watenmg paini

dry, [hen perhaps the subject

has not been made interesting

fiuiiiuh for you.
With the Towns and Cities

program, you have the chance
to iearn exactly where certain

mainland Britain.

The program is split into

three sections: show, locate and
lest. The show mode displays all

The second option — locate
— will find and display a town
or city of your choice (provided

it is in the computer's memory).

studying tin

individual towns.

Once you think you know
where all the towns and cities

_ ;o option three

which is the lest. You select how
many towns you wish to be

J
"

, and the computer

do
r the dot

to the position you
> correct. When you

think you have positioned the

dot correctly, you press Break
"1 the computer draws a
Ic around that dot.

If you find geography boring, then this program
from Andrew Bird may be just what you're
looking for to improve your knowledge of the
names of towns and cities in Great Britain
message appears announcing
the result. The correct position

is then drawn.
A data check routine has

been included at the end of Ihis

rogram, which simply checks
all the fot
accuracy. Once used, thi

then be omitted.

So, if you are thinking of
becoming a lorry driver, or
perhaps a geography teacher,

then this is the program for

REM By A.G.ITowns & Cities
2 INK 1: CLS
3 POKE 23658,6: POKE 23609,30
4 PRINT AT 2, 10; "PLEASE WAIT"
5 DIM t*{50,14): DIM k <4B> : DIM yC
9 REM Data to draw map

10 DATA -1 1,19, 0,-12, 11, 13, 6, 12, -4, 4, 1,9, 6,0,-1 4, 10, 0,-8, -48, -8, -H
16,4,-10,-14,-6,-4, 19,-2,-7, 10, 10,2,-7,3,-19,3,-10,3,-10,7,3,7,23

DIM b(50)

WEEKLY IBSepiei



20 DATA -19,0,-4,-28,0,
14,-2,3,-4,10,-3,3, 15,6.
29 REM Data far town pt

30 DATA 194,169, .70,19:
,173,187, 2 IS, 237,201,20:

ATA 210,;
184,209

65,72,72,91.

,207,.

96 ,187, 223 ,171, 223 , 1 S2 . 1 86 , 204

,

203 , 23;
114,187, 194,210,203
78 , 1 7 1 , 21 2 , 209 ,217, 204 , 187 , 226 , 209 , 23:

105, 188,182

99 REM DIMe.-v
i RESTORE 10
J RESTORE 20
I RESTORE 30

FOR f= l

FOR f =

FOR t =

FDR f= l TG
140 FOR f = t TO 50: READ 2*
145 GO SUB 9000
149 REM Manu
150 PRINT PAPER li INK c;

READ dat«
READ date
READ dat;

r t*[f)=z3

LET :

LET 1

LET i

if >=data
Cf >=dsta
l-f )=data

NEXT f

NEXT t

NEXT *

NEXT f

160 FRINT AT 2,0.
170 PRINT AT 4,0
1B0 PRINT AT 6,0:
Engl

BRIGHT 1;

INK 2; INVERSE
INK 3; "1 SHOW";

I

'The computer pit

Wales,

"

90 PRINT AT 13,0; "The compute.
' of your choice."

200 PRINT AT 20,0; "The compui

230 FOR f= l TO 100: NEXT f

IA INLAND TOWNS AND CITIES
Men i."

11,0; "2 _OCATE";AT IB,0;"3 TEST"
the position of -fifty towns and

locate and display a specific

s you on yo.ir ability to find t<

240 I

i FOR TC LEN s$; PRINT AT : »PER ( INK BEEP .05,20+f: NEX

THEN RO Tn 1000
THEN Rn Tfl 2000
THEN BO TO 3000

SHOW " Please INPUT

,10; "2 Slow";

peed at which you"

T 13,10;"3 Medium";

260 IF ink:ey*="1"
270 IF INKEY*="2"
2S0 IF INKEY*="3 : '

290 GO TO 260
999 REM Show rout
1000 CLS : BEEP ,01
1010 PRINT INK 3; "

1020 PRINT AT 9,10;"1 Very slo
"4 Fasf'jAT 17,10;"5 Very fast
1030 FOR f=l TO 200: NEXT f: INPUT speed
1O40 FOR f=l TO 300: NEXT f

1O50 BO SUB 5000
1O60 LET i=t: FOR n=l TO 50
1080 PRINT AT 2+i*3,0; INK i;t#(n)
.090 CIRCLE INK i ; a (n) ,b (n ) , 1.5
100 BEEP .1,30: FOR f = l TO 800-spt?ed» 150: NEXT f
L110 LET i=i+l: IF i >5 THEN LET i=l
1120 IF n=50 THEN GO TO 1150
L130 IF n/5=INT (n/5) THEN BO SU3 5000
1140 NEXT n
1150 FOR f=l TO 200; NEXT f: CLS : GO TO 150
1999 REM Locate routine
2000 CLS : BEEP .01,35
HO PRINT INK 3;"2 LOCATE INK l;"Please INPUT
ir city you wish the" "' "computer to locate.

2020 FOR f=l TO 200: NEXT f: INPUT 1*
2030 FOR f=l TO 200: NEXT f

2040 GO SUB 5000
2050 FbR f = l TO 50: IF l*=t*(f,t TO LEN 1*1 THEM GO Tu 2060
2060 NEXT -f

2070 PRINT I do not nave that' ' "town in my mamcry": FOI

XT f: CLS : GO TO 150
2080 PRINT 7,0; INK 4;tS<f): CIRCLE INI 4; a (f ) ,o (f ) , 1 . 4: FOR f=
2O90 PRINT AT 19,0;"Pre^s any hey" ' "to continue.": PAUSE O: CLS

full

Page IS MOM! COMI'CTLNti WI-hKI V IS Scpionber 1984



PROGRAM

3010 PRiNT "How f

so :

3020 FDR + = 1 TD 200: NEXT -, : INPUT test
3030 IF test>50 OR test<0 THEN GO TD 3020
3040 CLS : PRINT INK 3; "5 TEST INK 1; "You will he tested an "stest;" towns
'"and ci ties. "'' "Move the dot around the map using keys 5,6,7,& B. When you
""think its in the correct place" ' "pre-ss 'Break Space'."
3050 PRINT AT 21, 2j "Press any key to continue. "s PAUSE
3060 FOR n=l TO test
3070 LET aa=221: LET bb=34
30S0 RANDOMIZE
3090 LET town=INT (RND*50>+1

00 GD SUB 5000
20 PRINT AT 5,0; INK i

; "Where is " ; AT 7,C;t*(towr>
30 IF INKEYS=" " THEN CIRCLE aa,bb,3: BEEP .2,50: GO TO 3200
40 LET"»w=aa+2*(lMKEY*="a" AND aa<250) -2* ( INKEY*= ,, 5" AND as>150)
50 LET bb=bb<-2*IINKEY*=,' , 7" AND bt>< 170>-2* < iNKEY£="6" AND t.n>5)

60 PLOT INK 0;aa,bb
70 BEEF ,OI,aa/20i BEEP .0I,ob/2O
80 PLOT OVER l;aa,bb
90 GO TO 3130

3200 IF a(town) >aa THEN LET ad=a (town) -sa; GO TO 3220
3210 LET ad=aa-attown)
3220 IF b(town)>bb THEN LET bd=b (town) -bb: GO TO 3240
3230 LET bd=bb-b(town>
3240 IF ad>4 OR bd>4 THEN FOR *=5 TO 21 STEP 2: PRINT AT +,0; INK 2; " W R I

G ": BEEP .1,0—f: NEXT f: CIRCLE INK 4; a (town ) ,b (town) , 1 .4: GO TO 3270: GO Tl

3280
3250 IF adM OR bd>l THEN PRINT AT 5,0; INK 3; "NEAR.

.

few miles out": BEEP 1,10: CIRCLE INK 4;a(town),l
TO 3280

3260 FOR f=2i TO 5 STEP -2: PRINT AT f,i

NEXT f: LET sc=sc+l: CIRCLE a (town )
,0 (town) , 1 .

4

3270 FOR i= i TO 400: NEXT f: NEXT n
32SO FOR + = 1 TO 200: NEXT -f : CLS i PRINT INK 3; "3 TEST";
he end o-f your test you have correctly located ";sc;"
Si cities set for you by" ' ' "the computer"
3290 PRINT AT 21,2; "Press any key to continue 1

: PAUSE
3300 CLS : GO TO 150
4999 REM Map & Title subroutine
5000 CLS : PLOT INK 1; 190,170: FOR +=t TO 48: DRAW ;

; R R E C T"

PRINT

GO TO 3270: SI

BEEP . 1,30-f:

iOOO PRINT AT 0,0; INK 0; PAPER 6j " TOWNb & CITIES " ; AT 2,: 1 By A. G. Bird.

7999 REM Data of town names
8000 DATA "ABERDEEN" , "ABERYSTWYTH" , "BARNSTAP.-E" , "BATH" , "B.IRM INGHAM" , "BLACKPOOL" .

"BRIGHTON", "BRISTOL ", "CAMBRIDGE" , "CARDIFF" , "CARLISE" , "COVENTRY", "DERBY", "DOVER"
8010 DATA "DUNDEE "."EDINBURGH , "EXETER" , "FISHGUARD" , "GLASGOW" , "HEREFORD" , "HULL"

,

"IFSWICH" , "LEEDS" , 'LEICESTER" , "LINCOLN" , "LIVERPOOL" , "MANCHESTER" , "MIDDLESBROUGH"
S020 DATA "NEWCASTLE", "NORTHAMPTON ', "NORWICH "."NOTTINGHAM", "OXFORD "

, "PERTH", "PL 1

!

MOUTH", "PORTSMOUTH" , "READING" , "SCARBOROUGH" , "SHEFFIELD" , "SHREWSBURY" , "SKEGNESS"
8030 DATA "SOUTHAMPTON" , "SOUTHEND" , "STOKE ON TRENT" , "SWANSEA" , "TORQUAY" , "TRURO"

.

"WOLVERHAMPTON" , "WREXHAM" , "YORK'
8999 REM Check data

B: LE~ total =totaI+x (f>= NEXT -f

YOU HAVE AN ERROR IN DATA. '"' "LINE 10": STOP
8: LET total=totaHy(f ) : NEXT t

'"YOU HAVE AN ERROR IN DATA."'
TO 50: LET totai =tota!+s (f ) : NEXT i

PRINT ' "YGU HAVE A ERROR IN DATA.

"

000 LET tot,
9010 IF tota
9020 LET tot.
9030 IF tota
9040 LET tot.
9050 IF tota

:>0 THEN PRINT '

=0: FOR f=l TO
:>0 THEN PRINT
=0: FOR f=l

: >9900 THEN

"LINE 20 : STOP

"LINES 30 OR 40":

STOP
9060 LET total=0: FOR f=L TO 50:
9070 IF total O2S80 THEN PRINT
9080 CLS : RETURN

HOME COMPL"! INC. u



PROGRAM GUIDE

What's on Your

aBSOT"
CBW

6»iW*l
*J?.VMan

Recommended viewing

Early Evening

6.40 pm Orion Quest

Midnight Movie
Mid-evening

9.00 pm Quest for Eternity „..,.
SurringTheOverlnnis of .he L'mveL 11-55 pm Star FOrCe SeVen
The candidate tyuul have m (,i>t luthc Starring The Zurgi

ffltion. It's ii Njunh :j Mt.'r a di'spcralc spaiv lintll,- nnlv ,m.'

2000 light years n— '
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BRITAIN'S SOFTWARE

owlevel vortex Spectrum i->

;eacn Heaa Psion spectrum (6

ao re wuff Ultimate spectrum ( s

et set willy s. Projects Spectrum (7

wntv Mole Gremlin spectrum la

Wtchpolnt PSIDn Spectrum!!

o Pottv Pigeon Gremlin CBM6<

mx$°&&£@M

the worlds crl spectrumll

a Star Trader Bug Byte Spectrum I5J

5 me inferno h. sheoherd spectrum no>

E savage Pond Starcade BBC (6)

7 Valhalla Legend CBMB4i4>

3 Pitfall Actlvlslon CBMBaiSi

i Flgntw Pilot Digital l-i

tHdctlk HaStBrt ronlc Ml

e super PitWine ra««ti-i

9 Arabian Mgno Inlertfrmor 1

4

Eaa@oeisg '|J



the most terrifying film you ever watched.

Soon you'll be in it!

SPECTRUM 48K-CBM64

^iil'riMn-t.n.tii



Atom smasher
Electron £6.99

Golden
oldies

Old favourites are given the
once over for you by our panel

of experts

Red Attack
spectrum

E5.99

Xanadu
Cottatge/

Ebony Tower
« 32K BBC C7.95 I

0S1 4DW

liable number oiM

given lor htuli.

LA « 1 ta* an e*pcriel,ied

are nol cl rics of each

1
:!:,

u Coiiagi. i ICJI IS III

mythical money I hough! n.C.^—J screen. Von can jump up lo five magazine lisiings. As such, ii

hUttuedons 95'ilfl iMs also loses you lives, in ii is cheaper ihan usual. D.M.

uraohies" «i'!ll of excitement. Speed is also insirueiions Wit
value for money 90°'°|H variable, sin! nuncm™ k^cm plavabiliiy 95V,

be defined. graphics SO^oEXXXX3 R3 Th
,

lieiornio"c>- »*i^m*^M*^ma^m*m
rlPl ullint; Plrii| s: monochrome ships F^Bf^Bf^



'Calling all whizz 1

my CLEVER CLOGS

se exciting games of skill and chance are the

combined work of real life 'Clever Cogs' and their

teachers to give you whizz kids the ultimate challenge

in computer games that really make learning fun.

Exciting graphics, a wide choice of 'difficulty' levels,

plus supplementary knowledge packs for several

games m the range make Clever Clogs Britain's best

buy in early learning software.

Starting with 'Party Time
1

for Age 3-, the Clever Clogs

range brings a new approach to learning for whizz kids

of all ages. And if you join the Clever Clogs Club you'll

automatically be eligible for many money-saving

special offers.

CLEVER CLOGS
early learning games

produced by
ARGUS PRESS SOFTWARE
ilden Square, London W1R SAB

Telephone; 01 «7 0626
ilden Square, Lond

MUSIC

A suite of musical games 10

encourage budding

SAtosxrErr



Attention all Dealers!

Attention all Dealers!

Attention all Dealers!

Announcing the launch of a major
weekly trade magazine from the
publishers of Home Computing
Weekly, A&B Computing. ZX
Computing. Personal Computing
Today and Electrical Retailing.

Each week the most experienced
and respected team ofjournalists in

the home computer and software
market will bring you
product information on developments
in your market place In this fast

moving market you need up-to-the-

minute information to make the mc
of your business. Computer and
Software Retailing will provide you

:h this information -every week.

So if you are a retailer, manufacturer, distributor, or wholesaler of home computers and software and business
micros and software, reserve your regular free copy of Computer and Software Retailing now
Reader applications should be addressed to:

Paul D Inverno,
Computer and Software Retailing,
Argus Specialist Publications Ltd.,

LondonWIR SAB



U.S. SCENE

Guaranteed:
the buyer is
responsible

One complex issue involving software has been gelling a lot of
press lately, and that is ihe area ofguarantees. I'm not sure how
ihin.es go out your way. bin nil 11:11 often. the unwary purchaser

of a new program H'tirs the shrink- wrap paper off his new
pun-have to find all sons ofmleresling "small print" inside lilt-

front cover uf '.he dotumeniaiian. Often this small print is

headed by a title similar 10 this;
"
'Disclaimer of all warranties

In general, such disclaimers go on to slate that the

mufuctiirer does mil guarantee either tin- suitability or lite

merchantability of Ihe product. The exclusion of both these

factors seems reasonable. After all, the maker cannot and
aid not have to guuramee thai the ram! store will be able to

sell Ihi- program and certain!:- cannot be required to guarantee
that an off-lhe shelf program Kill custom- lit all its purchasers'

Recently, however, a few industry observers haw begun to

notice a trend away from reasonable disclaimers, n> fairly Ilea;}

duty ones. Some o.l these companies lain-.: tic-,* meaning !n the

phrase caveat emptor lie! the imyci beware)! Two products.

both released in the lu.si month, hare issued so-eallei! warranty
disclaimers which ran ilic responsibility ./in programme quality

1111 the purchaser. Perhaps it would he worthwhile 111 quote.from
one of the disclaimers. I lie proper name fit the company has

been changed 10 avoid legal problems. I hare inserted

parentheses for the purpose of clarity.

"(The Ripoff Program) I 'nrpoiviiiin makes no warranties,

her expressed or implied, with respect 10 this manual or with

respect 10 the software described in this manual, its quality,

performance, merchantability, or fitness for any particular

purpose. 'Ripofi Program! software is sold or licensed 'as is.'

The enure risk us 10 it' quality and performance is with Ihe
buyer. Should Ihe programs prove defective following their

(iurclta.se. the buyer, assioues ihe cost of all necessary sorr icing,

repair or correction, and any incidental or consequential

'images." Isn't that dandy' .-[nil unsuspecting purchasers of
is program would no! even knar, ihe details until they took Ihe
ogram home and broke the seal!

Can you Imagine walking into a John Lewis store, having

an appliance in a sealed canon (without looking a! it first),
"

' 'tig il home and unpacking it, and -hen finding tint Ilia! you
totally responsible fu anr detects that Ihe appliance might

• — including not doing the lob for which it was specifically

intended? flow long do vim think ihe department slore (or any
her similar business) would star in business with such a

Iky?
Software companies should and must learn thai it is vital to

aire 1 maimers of the value of the program liiev purchased
th their hard-earned money. There is no way to do this with

the aforementioned types 0.1 disclaimers. The way to do il is by
' ing a product which does what il is intended to do, by

offering customer support, and then by staling thai you do
both. Il isn't all that hard. "10 operate within all specifications

contained in its accompanying dm umcmaiioii." Likewise,

Broderbund states, simply put. that "This program is fully
guaranteed."

The bottom line is ihi.s. and it probably is unfortunate, inn

one day this issue offitness ofpurpose will hare 10 be settled in

court and at much expense, in ( aiiSarma. lor example, there is

a law which allows consumers to see am! indent obtain a copy of
'

? guarantee on any product winch mi;, more than $50. To the

si of my
r
knowledge, most of ihe software industry is out of

compliance with tills directive.

A more immediate ami praciical solution is at hand,

although I am pessimistic that it would ever lie voluntarily

adopted. Software makers sttouitl print their warranties and any
disclaimers on the outside of their packages -a, that they can be
read by consumers before purchase. Thai way we'd all know
what we were getting before we got it (as il were/ However as I

staled above, il is far more likely that, as Is 100 often the case,

Som, • educ
recently been announced for Apples. Atari, and I. ommodores.
Sunburst Communications, which already markets its line of
educational software, has added to Its range. The Incredible

Laboratory, designed lot aged 7 years to adult, used Ihe trial-

and-error method to see what combinations of chemicals will

create monsters fthis seems to be more games than education).

( 'hallenxe Maths, for age-. '• to 1 !. eonlaiiv. three subprograms
(Alien Intrude'. Maths Mansion and Ihgitosaurust in help kids

develop fundamental maths skills, estimation and problem
soiring. final!}, using lieitmg Heady to Reatl ami Add, for ages
I III six. allows kids to practise Seller and number recognition.

The program allows parens to direct thee children \ learning by
preselecting which numbers and idlers arc 10 be practised ami
also how often. These packages cost $39.95 each. For more
information, contact Simliurst ( mnmunieaiions. I'leasamriile,

New York; NY 10570.

Something 1 haven '1 done fir a while is describe some new a

interesting products on ihe marketplace. So, I will use the rest

this week's column to do iitst that. Want to visit Studio t

Sounds like afamous nightclub, doesn't it? Well, in reality it 1

music synthesizer and re- oriiing studio program made to run
ihe < 'ommodore 64.

EnTech Software, publishers of the program, hi

extended the entry deadline on a promotion they have lit

running 10 push their product. Their i omputer Song Writi

Contest deadline is now I December 1984.

The programmer/musician who writes the besi song on 1

Commodore 64 using Studio 64 will win $1000 plus free li.

inside an actual recunling studio, fudging ihe contest will b,

10-person panel of music professionals. All entries must
-.nbmnied on disc.

If you would like more information about the progn
and/or the contest, write 10 Computer Song Writing Come
P.O. Box 185, Sun little:-. LA 91353, (HIS) 768-6646. Time

\eupltMEK
fired ofboring old Muck and while printouts, but can't afford a
colour printer /planer'.' Sharp l-leeiromcs inav just hare
contributed to the solution ol tour problem with its new CE-
5I5P four-colour plotter.

The unit usesb/ack, red, green and red pens, each of' whicli

can be programmed sc/iurutele. The minimum pen widih is 11.2

mm for excel/en! detail. When printing alphabetical characters
tin four step bv six step model, the characters u ould be primed
0.8 by 1.2 mm. The unit can handle paper up 10 8.5 inches wide
and can plot on paper down to the sire of the average postcard
(custom art work on mailings!,. It supports hath i-'.IA TiS-232

and Centronics interlaces and therefore can be driven by just
about any common microcomputer.

'lojv,
addressed from BASIC.

As if that's 111.11 enough. Soflkey's key chart Is bundled In

with the plotter. This program is deigned lor use in graphics
production. It is menu-driven and uses a fill-in-the blanks

format to produce different types and sir.es of charts. Sharp has
consulted any number 01 soltwure publishers s r. that the plotter

can be commonly supported. Ilesi of all. this amazing machine
carries a suggested retail list price of u mere $3991

For more details, contact your local Sharp dealer or write

to or phone Sharp Lleelranies Corp., Svstems Division, 11)

Sharp Plaza. Paramus NJ 07652. (201) 265-5600.

Bud l«n, Fairfield, California
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Go for it with Hyper Biker

real berm warfare

Your chance to really sho'

your skills, BMX thrills and [

spills, available for <

Commodore
Available on Cassette £7>95 T

n.u:i»di*wj.wj,'.ma.i:i'ii*j.«Hmisra

T Realistic game ol

league soccer League title game lor 2 id players
automatic fixtures, action commentary results cneck. sc<

league table, cundraw, etc. Printer/ game save tacitine"

Manor, out one of them has mor

genuinely different game each tlmi

Easy to learn g;

:s of cuddling and Kissing i

iffo'J lOco! :n-i-p. in

.L GAMES -E2 00 EXTRA
IK ONLY). GAMES St

4aV

,t*cf NOW AVAILABLE FOR

JA
50 GAMES ON ONE CASSETTE
DRAGON n3C3B*iB Spectrum <j|ctpptG ATARI OR1C-1 7XBi VK-i "

EXPRESS DELIVERY-
ORDERNOW

"""
"""'"'i"™""""^*'

96

K.
He™ debit

|

- »—»™B d".;B .™B "B"V
»~. r™,.

Balers & Stockist
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UNEXPANDED

wall street ci

1335-1339 L'har^L' Mi'ri ci

Do you fancy a flu tier on the

slock markei bul don't have

enough cash lo spare? Here's
' answer to your daydreams

a slock exchange game you

See the greenbacks tumble in

this game by Sean Conway.
we're talking big bucks

S P0!<E3<S373,3
3 REM CCLR3CCRD103
IS FRINT'^BMB^anrnrhj]"
12 F0Rtf=lT025
13 REMCWHTHCRRSl
14 PRINT" *iii*MHLL STREET"
15 PRINT-FORT=1TO250-NEXTT
16 NEXTX
IS F0RX=1T0U-PRJNT:PRIHT
2@ FORT=1TO250'NEXTT
22 NEXTX
24 FORX=1TO1000:NEXTX
25 REH[CRR10KRED][ROH]
26 PRIHT"«W»iMilHa8V
27 REMCCRIiHCRRSHVELKRON]
2* FRINTM»M»ni3iEfiN LUNl-JHV"

30 FriRX=lTO2500:NEXT
32 P0KE36873- 15
33 REflDP
34 IFP=-1THEH41
35 REFiDD
36 P0KE36875,P
37 F0RN*1T0D=NEXTN
38 FOKE36875,0
31=- F0RH= 11020 ^NEXTN
40 G0T033
41 POKE36375,0
43 P0KE36879,124
44 REMCCLR3CCRD3CBLKDQCRR5]
45 PRINT"3»M»IINSTRUCTI0NS"
46 PRINT "I

money.
Wall Street is a slock m:

simulation for the unexpended
V1C-20. It consists of two pa

The first is an outline of the

game and instructions and the

second part comprises the main
program.
Vou can deal in five stocks:

red glue, clear soap, soft drinks,

toothpaste and magazines. You
stan with £10,000 cash and
your intention is to double this

by buying and selling stock _at

the right lime. As in real

markei trends can change
suddenly and unexpectedly , and
you could find yourself If

your shin.

On running the game you arc

[f you want 10 sell si

the
When

be sold

trading ends you are given a

slatus report of the number of
shares held, the present value of

your holdings and the change in

value of each stock since close

of business the previous day.

You need noi type in pan 1

you don'l require it. But it may
prove useful in the future when
you decide lo run previously

saved programs.
Your gains aren't all

you have to pay 2.5^1 Ic .

.

broker on ihe total value of

your stock holdings. Good
luck: keep your eyes open ai

'

your wits about you.

I'nk'i '!>->
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C-20 PROGRAM

ash or cash?
48 PRINT"lHTHIS IS A STOCK MRRKETSIMULfiTION WHERE WITH-OUT RISKING ANY MONEY"
49 PRINT"YOU CAN FOLLOW UP YOURPREIUCTIONS ON FUTURE NHRKE1 TRENDS."
58 PRINT-WIt-CU START HITH H TOTRL OF £10,000 WITH WHICH VOU ORN BUY "

52 PRINT"STOCK IN FIVE COMMODI-TIES I.E. RED GLUE, CLERK SOAP. SOFT DRINKS".
54 PRINT", TOOTHPASTE, MAGAZINES.";
55 GOSUB2800
5? PRINT"i^iFlLL INFORMATION YOU NEED AS REGARDS STOCK VALUE , CASH REMAINING,

"

53 PRINT"N0.OF EACH STOCK OWNEBETC. WILL BE DISPLAVEDIH TABLE FORM IN THE"
59 PRINT"MAIN PROGRAM"
60 PRINT"»iWHEN ASKED TO BUY STOCK INPUT THE NO. REQUIRED FOLLOWED BY"
61 PRINT"RETURN. IF NO STOCK ISREOUIRED TYPE "0". IF VOU WISH TO SELL STOCK";
62 PRINT"INPUT THE HO. PRECEED-ED BY A MINUS. YOU CANNON SIT BRp;K RND WATCH",
63 PRINT"RS VOU EITHER BECOME RICH OR LOSE YOUR SHIRT."
64 GOSUB2O0O
65 PRINT "i:OT»F FEE OF 2.5;; ON RLL3T0CK HOLDINGS WILL BE DEDUCTED BY THE "

66 PRINT"BROKER AT THE END OF EACH DAY"
67 PRINT"ttJHEN FINISHED WITH THEINSTRUCTIONS TYPE NEW RND RETURN"
68 PRINT"SWKD»NOW PRESS SHIFT AND RUN/STOP TO LOAD PART TWO."
69 END
1000 DRTA225, 250 . 225 . 250 .232, 1000-225, 250 225 250, 225 . 250, ^25, 250,221
1810 DATA1000-225, 250 . 225 . 1000

.

225 -200 223, 200

.

225 . 200

.

223 200, 225,200, 221 , 288
1020 DATA227, 250- 225. ^50- 223, 250, 221, 200, 227, 250, 225. 250, 221, 1000,-1
2000 PRINT "liiMBFFRESS 'SPACE'"
2010 GETA*-IFA*<>" "THEN2810
2020 RETURN

1139 PRINTS" :POK£ 36S?9,8
1148 DIMS<5,',PC5>,T<3),C<5)
1144 LETS2=0 : LETX1=0

: LETD1-0 : LETD--0
: LETL1=8 :LETL2=8

1145 LETT9=INTO:PHD(l)*lO;' + .5>/100
1150 READS a.J. SC 2-i .S':3> . 5<4>,S<5)
1155 LETIl=INTC5#RND<n+n
1155 IFRND(1>>.5THEN1158
1157 LETT9=-T9
1158 G0SUB1255
1161 FORI = lTO5LETPa}=0LETTa>=0
1163 NEXT! ;LETM-10080
1 166 PRINT":H*ISTOCKWMiiMFRICE"
116? PRINT"S»I lt»M>!
1168 PRINT"M*ED GLUEIiM?G"S< 1 >

1169 PRINT"MCLEAR S0RPICS"Sf.2>
1170 PRINT"MBOFT DRINK«3D"S(3)
1171 PRINT"l!n'00THPASTE»rP"S<4)
1172 PRINT ">HAGM2:NES>»1Z"S<5>
1176 FORX=1TO5000:NEXT
117? LETfi2=A3 LETA3=0:LETS3=0
1179 F0RI=1T05:LETR3=R3+S T i.rlT-3=^9+S' I : +P :: I :-

1181 NEXTI
1182 LETR3=IHT.vO+ifi3+.5>/100LETH4=lNT(.H3-H2-. + 100 + .5>/

, 100-LETT=S9+M
1185 IFX1>8THEN1183
1186 PRINT-MULONDON STOCK MARKET AVERAGE : "A3
US? G0T01189
1188 PRINT "MSLON DON STOCK MARKET AVERAGE : "A3;pRINT"H8NET CHANGE-"A4
1 189 FORX= 1 T05000 : NEXT

: OOSUB200O
1196 IFX1=@THEN1200
1197 PR INT" MSI F YOU WISH TO GO ON <N TO END}" GOSUB4080
1208 FORX=1TO3000-NEHT

E COMPUTING WEEKLY 18 Scpicn



UNEXPANDED

S|^ K::S^<n
n
S?"S- : K2 > : .NPUT-SB- , T< 3) :.NPUT-TP-.T,.4> : .NPUT-»Z -

, T(

£10 LETP1=0-LETSI=0
212 F0RI=1TQ5
1213 LETTU>=INT<T<I>+.5)
1214 IFTa><=0THEM217
1215 LETPl=Pl+Ta)*S<IVGOTO1220

£ GOTQ1220
121? LET31=Sl-Ta>*Sa>
1218 lF-T(Iv->pa>THEN1220
1219 PRINTYOU HAVE OVERSOLD f\ STOCK" FORX=1TO1000: NEXT/, 007012^1

1220 NEXT

I

1222 LET:-:2=Fl+Sl:LETE = INT<2.5*S2+.5;/100 : LETCl=l1-Pl-B +S1

122? IFC1>=mTHEN122S>
1226 PR I NT "VOU HAVE SPENT £";-Cl"MORE THAN VOU HAVE."
1227 GOTO 1200
1229 LETM=C1-F0RI=1T05
1230 LETP(I)=P<I>+Ta)-HE>iTrG0SUE1255
,;, ¥ : F'RINT"Wa*ND OF DRY'S DEALING " - FORX-ITOSOOO : NEXT* GOSUB3Q00

1237 GOSUE25O0 G0SUE4000
1 2? 2 FyRX= 1 TO50O NEXT : LETXi ==1 PRINT : 00T01 166

1255 IFE1>0THEN1263
1257 LETL::-i=IHT(5*RNIia) + l>:LETEl=INT',5*RNIi(l>+l)-Ll=l

1263 IFIi2>0THEN12?l
1265 LFTL4=INT':-^*RHri--:i; + l):LETD2=IHT<5*RND<l> + l>:LETL2=l
1271 LETEl=Dl-l^LETD2=It2-l
[27*. FORI = 1T05:LETC5=RND<1>
1279 IFC5>.25THEN1285
1281 LETC5=.25-G0T01299
12R5 IFC51--.5THEN1291
128? LETC5=.50-GOTO1299
1291 IFC5>.75 THEH1297
1293 LETC5=.75:G0T01299
1297 LETC5=@
1299 l.ETL5=0
1201 IFLK1THEN1309
1303 IFIHT(L3+.5)<>IHTU + .5>THEN1309
1305 LETL5=10-LETL1=0
1309 IFL2UTHEN1314
1311 IFINT'X4+.5>OINT(I+.5>THEN1314
1313 LETL5=L5-10-LETL2=0
1314 LET IJ1 = INT<;T9*S{I>>
1315 LET U£=INTC3~b*RHD<l>+.5)
1:":16 LET C< I ; =U 1 +C5+U2+L5
1317 LETrvi> = INT(T9*3<l;0+i;?+IHT<:::-6+RNIia> +.5?+L5
l:-;19 LETC(I> = JHT(lOO+C:a> + .5>/100
1321 LETS<I)=sa>+C<I)
1323 IFSa?>0THEN1331
i:-:25 LFTi;:(1^=OLET'';(I)=OgOT01333
133) LETS(!;-IHTMOO*Sa>+.5>/100
1333 NEXT

I

1335 LETI1=I1-1
1337 IFIK1THEN1350
1 -:39 RETURN
1350 LETIl=INT<5 WRNB<1>+1)
1352 LETT9=IHT<RHIKl>*10+.5>/100
1354 LETSS=RNB<1>
1356. IFS8<=.5TH£N1358
1357 LETT9=-T9
1338 RETURN , F , „,„
1364 PRINT"MWOTMWWMHWflLL STREET!" : FRINT"M*MBROUGHT TO VOU B¥"

1366 PRINT "IMffiWiMHSEEHN l:ONURY"

1368 PRlNT":fi8fflWalI HOPE VOU ENJOYED IT"

137 END
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IC-20 PROGRAM

20!0
^020
2030
2048
2MS0
28fc.0

2070

IWfi

2510
2520
2= 38

PRINT":
PRINT"!!
LETS9=INT<100*S3+.5)/100
PPINT"#HETOCK £".5'3

LETM=INT<100*M+.5V1@0
PRINT"CHSH £",M
LETT"INTCie0#T+.5>/100

PRINT ;, *!n"OTflL £",T
FORV= 1 TO5000 NEXT : RETURN
PRIHT"^KKTOCK"."IPRICE"
PRINT'TSa "." '

FRIHT"M*R.GLUE'\
PRINT"MC.SQRP","I

'«'?

2548 PRINT"MS. BRINK",' M"S<3)
2550 FRINT"HT-PhSTE",' «"S<4> .

2569 PRINT"M>1'ZIHES",' II"S<5>
2570 F

,RIMT ,,

M«l»r7,flLlJ£" J "(CHANGE"

2550 PRINT"H*rsa>*P' 1), "»PI"C<1>
2600 PRIHT"«I ,'S<2>*F(2: , "«W"C<2)
2610 PRIHT"II"SC:-:>*P'::3: .">il"C(3.1
2620 PRINT"H"S(4;*P(4: ,"imrcc45
2630 PRINT"«I"5C5)*F(5:- p"IW"C<5?
2648 RETURN
3006 PRINT"Wr»ETuCK" . 'MDUNEir
3010 PklNT'isia ",

3020 PRINT" St*:. GLUE" .F<1.' : PRIHT"C, -SOAPS" .FC2> PRINT":-. DRINKS" PC.
",P<4):F'RINT"tfiINES",P(5)
3070 FORy=lTO5000- NEXT: RETURN
3100 HHTFI140, 160.75, 100,125
4000 PRINT"*MMSaPRESS SPACE'S"
4001 GETfl*:IFB*0" "RNDh$<>"N"THEH4001
4062 P0KE36S73 . 15 : P0KE3S876, 245 : FuP-::= !

Tii:*
. he'ATK RmKE36h76.

40m:]: IFfl*="N"THEN1364
4004 IFH$=" "THENRETURN

: PR I NT "T 'PAST

SAVE — SAVE — SAVE —
Spcarum 48 K plus 6 games...

orn Electro £18"

All prices include VAT + delivery.

Software at discount for BBC, Electro,

Commodore 64, VIC-20, Spectrum.

Please send S.A.E. for free list.

Lantern..Games That Shine
SOFTWARE FOR THE TI 99 4A

SENATOR SOFTWARE
62 GRAHAM AVENUE

BROXBOUBNE

LHHTERM

* COMMODORE 64

* SPECTRUM 48K ONLY £5.95

AVAILABLE 1st SEPT

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 11
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PERILS OF...

BEAR GEORGE

$$$
laiion and graptucs • Joyslick compaiible (Cheetah RAT Kemosion. Interlaces 1 and 2)

iN-in sufpftse lot Ihe reel glutlona amongal you!K fluaiiahia NOW on the Spectrum 48k, price £6.95 PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!



tters Letters Letters Letters L
ers Letters Letters Letters Let

Whal you should d<

Could ni.iii.miii:

i (issue 76),

10 21sl June t984 [

scored 325.150 p(

STEP 100
) CALL SOUND! 250.Y.

,Y + 1I.0.Y + 12.0J

3 CALL SOUND i 2J0,

10 l. M 1 SOUNI.H .•• \.

It.Y 20.0.Y+25.0)
SO NEXTY

10 FORK + -3 TO -7 STEP

20 FORT + 1 TO 10
10 CAI [ SOI Nil (111.11.

T)
40 CALL SOUNI> 1 10.

"3E3E3E3F3F3EFC7

Sl-Sftl^l IdlDlvX'',
50 CAM CHAR 1.1...

'.11!B.1.10.1III'!|1«.«K|--|

^ Brewster, Roctiesler
I. I.J-J

i-umn

in-, in. I h <k.|.i.:

Pir.H. ...iJlll.,:-. .11 hilt

1 ;mi ,lu-.k hi My,[,ri> Inn
II... v. rvnil -*f '"): im.

omeonc could help will

lis problem and pcrhap:

or all the diiTetcnl rooms.

4 I
...1 .:!... 1 .1-1 1., hum.

Ema
number of POKE* »

pancm plus it colour.

iit..+«' iinhL-aiLlJik-.-;'

10 FOR A - 16.130 TO

30 NEXT A
40 FOR B - I TO 255

50 POKE 23022.

B

60 POKE 23054.

B

70 POKE23150.B
SO PAUSES

;.iul ...MM^r.Tcvk-w, .!(.-.

ll-iiilli(.f,..l:l^[U'l In, 111

Midi I li-rk ii - hi MI.A\ --

HI S'c SKE .16864, 12+ T
in ('OH- .1CM65. 38 + T

"i I'okl- 1(,S(,7,'38 + T
70 NEXTT
80 FORT - 22llKi .|,-.. - 1

•Hi I'OKI- 16864, 12 + T
[00 POM- W6.'. .IS I

NO POKiv .11.866,50 1
l?0 1'OKF 16867, 174 -T

140 GOTO l<

You can ad

n^rm

bought The Cou

On The Count I h

Sunt,! on Your Commo-
Jivc V1C-20 K ll.li.rj :i

.ti'ji hdiMl'iki'il ill -.1 'l?j.

I-1'I-I.I.IU-M

ti-lly A

,i'"iu"
:

\v.

I.M'i-l-N-l

puicr aithe 1.500m oi

> Davidson, Sunder

sand vour Icttcri

No.i cotdsnsauarc

,

querin page, so

above address
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COMPUTER
MODELLING
Computer games are a lot

of fan, but there isn't always

much to show for your
efforts when it's time to pull

out the plug. But you can
use digital technology to

make something you can
keep and be proud of—
computer controlled

models.

Digital electronics have
gone beyond being

something you plug into

the TV. Now you can use

them to operate a real

working model layout.

Model railways aren't for

kids anymore, and we've

got the magazine to show
you why.

YOUR MODEL
RAILWAY- only 80p

0utFri.Sept.21st



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word o s
Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings discounts

437 0699
_

342.

MICRO COMPUTER AUCTIONS
Next auction Friday 28th September

at Auction Rooms
27 King Street, London WC2.

Entries as soon as possible please.

Catalogues 50p each or £3 per annum.

MICRO COMPUTER AUCTIONS (HCW)
Norlhinglon House, 59 Grays Inn li.l. London WC1 STL

TEL: 01-141-0012 (24 HOURS)

GENPAT
The official memotech MTX and FDX

users club is now formed.

Send £16 for one year's subscription

including 12 editions of MEMOPAD, the

club magazine.

Cheques and postal orders to the editor:

3 Bulcock Street, Burnley BB10 1UH.

Telephone 0282 57427

HCW
YOUR SOKTWARK
SUPERMARKET.

SPKTBUM OR BBC— now Booking!
E46 for 5 morning

5

walk, Corby, Nortnants.

-ORIC/ATMOS-
Software library

Road. Marsh, H udders

MM

ll
Ul

I

HCW
YOUR SOFTWARE
SUPERMARKET.

U 36 HOMECOMlTIIMi Wllkl .V IS Ser-lcmbcr I9B4



COMPUTARISTS
Badge, popular m

inclusive poslapcaiu] packing; Pn<

Styx by Bug-Byte Software. Sen

cheque 10 the C.B. Centre,

f— TI-99/4A SOFTWARE-]

BINBROOK SOFTWARE.

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE-

single key LOADinc
1)11. 1- [kiii of files, rep
HiRMMlo i>l --amidce" ;

HCW
YOUR SOFTWABK
SUPERMARKET.

HOLMES *

65,70

C61 EB.50

cr>a eb.m
CM E6.50

a,

Dijsnwnl software for Spectrum/
CBM 64 / ATARI / BBC / ELEC-
TRON/AMSTRAD s.a.c. for lists

MEMSSM

IMSTMD

HORIZON Slli |.«M(I

jjsphty. Scan RAM/ROM.

ADVERTISE
IN OUR

NATIONWIDE
GUIDE AND SEE
YOUR BUSINESS

GROW.

Irepairs -n- spares recister
Z\S1 - Spectrum. We can no*

our Computer Depi Our engineer,

hai e luil l.vci ihrcc years experience

unci.. Price including p&p.ZX8!

-

irum-£1B.75. Send with cheque or

PO. T.v. Service of Cambridge.

3NP. Phone (0223)311371

HKMEL COMPUTER
CENTRE LTD.

For fast reliable repair service

DRAGON, ATARI' and

Send your I6/48K Spectrum to'

it for£l8 i l'l.«intp

Rend Cnmputer Centre Ltd.,

52 High Si., Hcmcl Hempstead,
Herts HP] 3AK

MICRO-SERV

Tt\:btnml03M>lZ5m

Commodore repairs. By Commo-

prices - VIC-20 modulators £6.50.

VIC-20 from £14.50, CBM 64 from
£18.00, C2N from £7.00, printers,

disk, etc. For more details write or

ttl. G.C. Bunce & Son. 36 Burling,

ton Road, Burnham, Bucks SLI
7BQ. Tel: (06266) 61696

DO YOU OFFER A REPAIR
SERVICE? WHY NOT
ADVERTI5E IN OUR
REPAIR5 'N' SPARES

REGISTER.
PHONE 01 437 0699

FOR DETAILS.

NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS

rRAMPART COMPUTERS"
Unii 16, 102a Wood St..

Spectrum, VIC-20, 64

Special opening offer

RAINBOW
COMPUTER CENTRE

mm
; phoenix ;'software?
* CENTRE j
1 BBC SPECTRUM ETC. 1

DIRECTORY ANI> 1

KIND OUT THE
LOCATION OF YOUR 1

NEAREST COMPUTER 1

SPECIALIST.

CLASSIFIED -RING

01-437 0699

llOMECOMfVilNCi \V1 1 KI.V IS Sl r 1984 Page 37



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

' z 3 (minimum charge 15 words).

Simply prim your message in ihe coupon and
send with your cheque or postal order made
payable to Argus Specialist Publications Lid to;

CLASSIFIED DEPT.. HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY.

1 Golden Square. London W1R JAB
Tel; 01-437 0699.

4 5 6

7 8 9

10 11 12

13 ,4 15

PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

SI E3
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

MAIL ORDER PROTECTION SCHEME

It you order goods from Mail Order Advertisers in this

magazine and pay by post in advance ol delivery. this

publication will consider you tor compensation if the

advertiser should become insolvent or bankrupt,

provided:

Youh. id the goods or had your money

complied with, s

jp to £5.400 p.a. in respect ol

aims may be paid 'or higher

lo learn quickly o

a payment sent ir

(not. tor example, payments made in response to cata-

logues, etc. received as a result ot answering such

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ARE EXCLUDED.

It's easy to
complain about
advertisements.

But which ones?
Every week millions of advertisements

appear in print, on posters or in the cinema.

Most of them comply with the rules

contained in the British Code of Advertising

But some of them break the rules and

warrant your complaints.

If you're not sure about which ones they

are. however, drop us a line and we'll send you

an abridged copy of the Advertising Code.

Then, if an advertisement bothers /
you. you'll be justified in bothering us. _#

The Advertising Standards Authority. W
If an advertisement is wrong,we're here to put it right.

ASA Lid. Depi 2 Brook House Tomn«ion i'lac,-. London WCJ E 7HN

H(J\II COMI'I UNI, «



OTHER GREAT MIND GAMES:
Starring The Overlords
of the Universe
The candidate (you)

have to get to the
Chamber of Creation.
It's a laugh a minute,

since it's 2,000 light

yearsaway on the moi
horrible planet in the
Universe ...andyour
starship doesn't work
either!

A full feature adventure
starring wed known
nasty aliens the Zarps.

Canyou play the hero
and stop their plans to
blow up the earth.

£9.99
FREE
RULE
BOOK

FOR THE
SPECTRUM 48K,

CBM64

Starring The Zurgs
After a desperate space
battle only one fleet of

heroes remain to
prevent the invasion of
earth. The future of
humanity lies with youl



Mail Order Sales from
Microdeal Mail Order 41 Truro

St. Austell Cornwall PL25 SJE

Credit Card Sales Ef^^*^
Phone 0726 73456

Dealers Contact

MICRODEAL DISTRIBUTION
0726-73456

or WEBSTERS SOFTWARE
0483 62222


